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WAVES AHEAD STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP 

Minutes of Executive Board Meeting  

20 October 2016 14:00 

Worthing Town Hall Committee Room 2 

 

Attendance was as shown below: 

Members 

Adur & Worthing Councils, Chief Executive   Alex Bailey (Chair) 

Adur District Council Cabinet / Safer 
Communities Partnership 

 Councillor Dave Simmons 

Area B Partnership Board  Paul Riley  

Adur & Worthing Business Partnership  Andrew Swayne (Vice-Chair) 

Better Place Group  Vacant 

Coastal West Sussex NHS CCG Ap Glynn Dodd 

Community Works  Gabriella Oakley for Sally Polanski 

Health & Wellbeing Partnership All Ages  Tina Favier 

Sussex Police  Ap Ch. Insp. Howard Hodges 

WSCC Adur County Local Committee Ap Councillor Janet Mockridge 

WSCC Worthing County Local Committee  Councillor Paul High 

WSCC Communities Ap Sean Ruth 

West Sussex Fire & Rescue Service   Roy Barraclough for Steve Clack  

Worthing Borough Council Cabinet  Councillor Val Turner 

Worthing Homes  Jackie Bligh 

Guest speaker 

Sue Dare Northbrook College 

In attendance 

Adur & Worthing Councils, Communities and 
Wellbeing Team 

Norma Ndoping (Minutes) 

1. Opening 

The Chair welcomed those present.  This was followed by self-introductions. 
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2. Election of Chair and Vice-Chair 

The re-election of Alex Bailey as Chair was proposed by Councillor Dave Simmons and 
the re-election was agreed unanimously. 

The re-election of Andrew Swayne as Vice-chair was proposed by Councillor Val Turner, 
seconded by Alex Bailey, and the re-election was agreed unanimously. 

3. Minutes of previous meeting (21 July 2016) 

The minutes of the previous meeting were agreed.   

Matters arising were as follows. 

3.1. Note to be placed on Waves Ahead website that the Better Place Group is in 
abeyance  (2.3) 

Development of website in progress.  Note to be added. 
 Action:  Jo Clark  
 (on return from maternity leave) 

3.2. Devolution (3.2) 

Alex Bailey provided a brief update on projects relating to devolution.  The outlook is 
promising. 

4. Review of Terms of Reference 

IT WAS AGREED to amend Paragraph 6.3a) on membership of Executive Board 
Meetings: 

INSTEAD OF:  Adur Council for Voluntary Services and Worthing Council for 
Voluntary Services 

LET IT READ:  Community Works. 
 Action:  Norma Ndoping 

Gabriella Oakley outlined the aims and activities undertaken by Community Works and 
explained that either she or Sally Polanski would be attending future meetings of the 
Executive Board. 

It was noted that a reminder was needed that where the appointed member was unable to 
attend an Executive Board Meeting, arrangements should be made for a substitute to 
attend. 
 Action:  Norma Ndoping 

5. Shaping Strategy 

5.1. The Skills Economy (Presentation by Sue Dare and Paul Riley) 

Skills provision in the area has to take into account the Government Post-16 Skills 
Plan and the Adur and Worthing Economic Plan as well as the aspirations of young 
people.  It is important for young people to know that 72% of business opportunities 
require STEM skills. There is need to help parents come to an appreciation of the 
importance of learning that takes place outside the classroom.  A need for 
development of soft skills must not be overlooked, especially as businesses have very 
little time available to give for development of these.  Key sectors where employment is 
available include health and care, manufacturing, construction, and tourism / 
hospitalilty.  However, these are not necessarily the most popular with young people or 
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their parents.  Questions arise as to how the needs of these key sectors are to be met 
if workers from the EU are no longer available. Our local strategy involves embracing 
the cultural and creative industries and this means students need to learn transferable 
digital skills, particularly important for design of games. Changes in educational 
planning at national level are still in development and Government decisions on 
funding are still awaited. 

Examples were given of how colleges and businesses are working hand in handSuch 
co-operation is critical and it was suggested that the Waves Ahead Executive Board, 
through its wider partnership, could help in broadening collaboration.  Adur and 
Worthing Business Partnership could be of help by encouraging more of its members 
to participate in employment events, While a focus on the needs of NEETs was 
important, as they very often suffered disadvantages, collaboration between colleges 
and the JobCentre Plus could also lead to more opportunities being made available at 
the JobCentre Plus for higher level posts.  Waves Ahead could also be of help in 
promoting  liaison with other bodies, including those of the voluntary and community 
sector.  Communication is very important. 

Tina Favier will meet with Paul Riley and Sue Dare to take forward some of the issues 
raised. 

 Action:  Tina Favier  

5.2. The Health Economy 

In the unavoidable absence of Glynn Dodd, who was to have spoken on this topic, 
Alex Bailey provided a brief introduction.  Health & Care systems are coming together 
in geographical “footprints” to discuss how to draw up Sustainable Transformation 
Plans for integration of these systems – this in  the context of increasing demand and 
limited funding availability.  In keeping with the NHS Five Year Forward View, 
emphasis will be on prevention and on public health.  Public consultation is expected 
to follow the current discussion by professionals. 

It was noted that Adur and Worthing hospitals are rated highly and that this discussion 
linked with ‘One Public Estate’ and ‘Going Local’. 

5.3. Strategic topics for future discussion 

Suggestions included health, ultra-fast broadband and devolution. 

Further suggestions were invited. 
 Action:  All 

6. Accountability, Challenge and Support 

6.1. Adur and Worthing Business Partnership (Andrew Swayne) 

Areas of focus included the Science Festival, getting larger businesses to co-ordinate 
and presenting a joint business voice in relation to the A27. 

6.2. Safer Communities Partnership (Dave Simmons) 

Links with Horsham are being developed and work is ongoing on a new police model 
for safeguarding.  The Joint Action Group is concerned with a project with young 
people and schools to address issues such as bullying. 
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6.3. Health and Wellbeing Partnership All Ages 

The Going Local Project is addressing the need for liaison between GP surgeries and 
the community.  The Good Gym is building and Southdowns Leisure is recruiting.  
There is focus on gaps in Mental Health provision at different stages of life. 

7. Leading, Learning and System Health 

Discussion of this was deferred to the next meeting. 

8. Waves Ahead Stakeholder Conference 2016 – update (Tina Favier) 

This year’s theme is “Re-thinking Transport”.  The Conference will be examining local 
solutions.  Arrangements have been made for three good speakers and there will be a 
marketplace.  These Conferences do lead to positive outcomes: the fishing community has 
acquired funding for a project springing from discussion at last year’s Conference. 

 

9. Meeting dates for 2017 

The pre-circulated proposals for dates were accepted.  Forthcoming meetings are 
scheduled as follows: 

09 Feb 2017, 14:00 to 16:00, Worthing 

11 May 2017 14:00 to 16:00, Adur 

13 Jul 2017, 14:00 to 16:00, Worthing 

12 Oct 2017 (Conference / AGM) 17:00—20:30, Adur 

10. Any other business 

10.1. Activity Leadership Programme (Paul Riley) 

The programme is now operating in 13 schools. 

10.2. Staff changes at Adur and Worthing Councils (Alex Bailey) 

Mary Darcy has been appointed as the new Director of Communities following the 
departure of John Mitchell.  Warm thanks were given to Tina Favier for her work as 
Interim Director.  Following the departure of Jo Allatt, Jo Clarke will be taking on 
matters relating to the Waves Ahead Strategic Partnership. 

11. Closing  

The meeting closed with thanks to all who had contributed. 

12. Forthcoming meetings 

09 Feb 2017, 14:00 to 16:00, Worthing 

11 May 2017 14:00 to 16:00, Adur 

13 Jul 2017, 14:00 to 16:00, Worthing 

12 Oct 2017 (Conference / AGM) 17:00—20:30, Adur 
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A & W Councils/CD/ WS/C&WT/NEN 22/11/16 

 


